Indiana ITE Section Sponsorship

Does your firm/company do business within the transportation profession in Indiana? Looking for a professional organization that works to keep transportation professionals current as methodologies continue to evolve at a fast pace, provides networking opportunities, and seeks to help support the next generation of transportation professionals? Consider purchasing a tax-deductible sponsorship of the Indiana ITE Section. 100% of your donation stays local to fund professional development events and scholarships for in-state students pursuing degrees in the transportation profession. Make your donation online at the Indiana ITE website or contact Laura Slusher by email to sign-up! Thank you to those that have already purchased a sponsorship (see page 3)!

REMINDER: Indiana ITE Section Vision 2020 & Beyond – WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

With the start of a new decade and the changes coming with One ITE, your Indiana ITE Board of Directors would like to take a fresh look at how we engage our members and what types of events are offered throughout the year. To do this, WE NEED YOUR INPUT! We have only received 40 replies to-date. Please take 5 minutes to fill out a short survey linked here to help the board provide events that will better serve our section members.

REMINDER - February Technical Luncheon

Indianapolis Department of Public Works Deputy Director of Engineering David Borden will be filling in and speaking for DPW Director Dan Parker at our February Technical Luncheon tomorrow. Sign up today on the Indiana ITE website!

Look for Upcoming Event Announcements

February 13
February Technical Lunch
Rathskeller (Indianapolis)

March 11
Purdue Road School Dinner
West Lafayette

March
Indiana ITE Social

June 3 – 5, 2020
Joint Midwestern and Great Lakes District Meeting
Chicago, IL
https://www.itechicago2020.com/

July
Indiana ITE / LTAP
Summer Seminar
New Year = Dues Need Renewing

If you have not yet done so, please renew your dues today at ITE.org ASAP to continue reaping the benefits of your ITE membership!

Indiana Pacers STEM Fest

Indiana ITE participated in the Indiana Pacers STEM Fest on Saturday February 1st. Section members handed out sign bingo cards, showed off a traffic signal, led kids through interactive quizzes on traffic control devices, and explained the importance of the transportation and civil engineering professions. A big thank you to those who helped staff the booth: Laura Slusher, Rusty Holt, Hillary Lowther, Lauren Zeeb, Steven Zehr and Jerry Bollinger.

ITE International Highlights

- Check out these upcoming live webinars:
  - The Ultimate Guide on your Future Career Move in the Transportation Industry (FREE!):
    February 25, 2:00 – 3:30
  - Smart Columbus Program: System Architecture & Standards Plan (FREE!)
    March 3, 1:30 – 3:00
- The next round of Certification Exams (PTOE, PTP, and RSP) are scheduled for June 2020. Applications are due by April 2, 2020 – apply at tpcb.org.
- The 2020 Annual Meeting is happening in New Orleans, August 9-12. Look for registration to open in the first half of the year.

Community Corner

Making moves!

Congratulations to Ericka Miller, a former Indiana ITE president, on starting a new position as Chief Engineer for the City of Indianapolis Department of Public Works! If you see her, please wish her well in her new role.

Joke of the Month:

How many software engineers does it take to change a light bulb?

None. That’s a hardware issue.

We want you, the membership, to be an active part of this newsletter! To submit information for consideration in future newsletters, please email Secretary@indianaite.org.

Indiana ITE board reserves the right to include information at their sole discretion, and submission of information for publication does not guarantee its future inclusion.